The Glocester Town Hall is accessible to people with disabilities. Individuals requiring interpreter services for the hearing impaired must notify the Town Clerk at (401) 568-6206 not less than 48 hours in advance of the meeting date. Hearing devices are available without prior notice. TDD #401-568-1422.

I. Call to Order

II. Roll Call

III. Pledge of Allegiance

IV. Open Forum - For Agenda Items

V. Public Hearings
   A. ISSUANCE OF A NEW VICTUALING LICENSE- Discussion and/or Action
      Applicant: Balwinder Singh, By Corporation: RAJNI, d/b/a Mr. Z's by the Lake
      Location: 2400 Putnam Pike
   B. LIQUOR LICENSE TRANSFER- Discussion and/or Action
      FROM: Mr. Z's by the Lake, LLC, Nikolas Zarokostas, Stavros Zarokostas, d/b/a Mr. Z's by the Lake, 2400 Putnam Pike
      TO: RAJNI, LLC, Balwinder Singh, d/b/a Mr. Z's by the Lake, 2400 Putnam Pike
   C. NEW ENTERTAINMENT LICENSE- Discussion and/or Action
      Applicant: Balwinder Singh, By Corporation: RAJNI, LLC d/b/a Mr. Z's by the Lake
      Location: 2400 Putnam Pike

VI. Consent Items - Discussion and/or Action
   A. Approval of Town Council Minutes: Special Meeting of April 19th, 2022 & Regular Meeting of April 21, 2022
   B. Tax Collector’s Abatements - Discussion and/or Action
      1. 2011 Receivable Tax Roll
      2. 2011 Tax Sale Fees

VII. Unfinished Business
   A. Boards and Commissions
      1. Appointments- Discussion and/or Action
         a. Recreation Commission
            1. Position #1 - One unexpired term to expire 12/31/22
            2. Position #5 - One unexpired term to expire 12/31/22
         b. Economic Development Commission
            1. Position #2 - Two year term to expire 12/31/2022
            2. Position #4 - Two year term to expire 12/31/2022
c. Budget Board
1. Position # 3- One unexpired term to end 12/31/2023

d. Parade Committee
1. Alternate #1
2. Alternate #2
3. Position # 8
4. Position # 9

B. American Rescue Plan Act Funds
1. INTERNAL PROGRAMS - Discussion and/or Action
   a. Land Acquisition
2. EXTERNAL PROGRAMS - Discussion and/or Action

C. Consideration/Adoption of Policy - Senior Center iPad Loaner Program - Discussion and/or Action

VIII. New Business
A. Personnel
1. Appointment - Discussion and/or Action
   a. Building/Zoning Department
      Mechanical Inspector - Part time
   b. Town Clerk’s Office
      Authorization to advertise position, if needed

B. 4th of July Celebration - Discussion and/or Action
1. Approval of dates for 2022

C. Municipal Resiliency Program - Discussion and/or Action
1. Authorization to sign 2022 Community Participation Agreement

D. Authorization for Council member(s) to Consult with Foster representatives regarding: Animal Control - Discussion and/or Action

IX. Town Council Correspondence/ Discussion

X. Department Head Reports/Discussion

XI. Bds. and Commissions Reports/ Discussion

XII. Open Forum

XIII. Seek to Convene to Executive Session Pursuant to:
A. R.I.G.L. 42-46-5(a)(2) Collective Bargaining - Discussion, vote or other action by Town Council
B. RIGL 42-46-5(a)(5) Any discussion or consideration related to the acquisition or lease of real property for public purposes, or of the disposition of publicly held property wherein advanced public information would be detrimental to the interest of the public.
   1. Discussion by Council, Vote or Other Action for acquisition of real estate
including but not limited to Proposed Purchase and Sale Agreement and Authorization of any and all other action required to complete the purchase of real estate and appropriating APRA Funds

XIV. Reconvene Open Session - Disclosure of votes take in Executive Session & Consideration of the Sealing of Minutes - Discussion and/or Action

XV. Adjourn